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E.Yecutive Board

Plan Advertising Campaign

The State Paper
SOUTHERN Baptists propose to increase the circulation of our Baptist
state papers to 1,750,000 by 1964. This
is both a worthy an!l
challenging effort.
Editor Erwin L. McDonald reports that
the Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine
is now going into
approximately 55,000
Baptist homes in our
state. This is about
75 per cent of our
Baptist homes. This
is above the average
for our Baptist state
papers, but we would like to make it 100
per cent.
Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs, president of
the Southern Baptist Convention, has
said, "A reading Baptist is an informed
Baptist: · An informed Baptist is an interested Baptist. An interested Baptist
is a cooperating Baptist."
The pastor has a mighty ally in the
Baptist state paper. No pastor has either the time or the opportunity to keep
his people adequately informed about
the doings of the religious world, more
especially about our Baptist work. Our
people are not going to support adequately that which they know little or
nothing about, If our total mission program is to prosper this can be achieved
only upon the foundatioi). of a properly
informed people. Information begets the
kind of inspiration that results in a work
well done.
Dr. Hobbs further states, "History
proves that the pen is mightier than the
sword. The dedicated pens of our able
editors are sacred weapons to guard us
against error, to guide us in effort, and
to goad us toward excellence in spiritual
conquest."
Wise, indeed, is the pastor who leads
his church to include the state Baptist
paper in the budget and thus assure · the
paper going into all of our homes.-S. A.
Whitlow, Executive Secretary.

From Crisis to Crisis .
OUR GREATEST peril in Arkansas
and the United States is not political,
social; or economic. Perhaps the greatest peril is that we
will get so busy and
so disturbed a b out
the affairs of state
that we forget to be
good stewards of the
g osp el
of Jesus
Christ.
Scores and .scores of
people . are writing
volumes and volumes
about what must be
done to save deOR. DOUGLAS'
mocmcy. Many high
_go· v ern m en t a 1
officials are working around the clock
.Page Two
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PLANNING together what is said to be the "largest single advertising campaign ever run at one time to sell the idea of giving the Bible
at CMistmas time" are these Baptist Sunday School Board staff mem.- ,
bers and a sponsoring businessman.
·
L. toR., they are: Richard E. Kornmeye'fl, supervisor of the Board's.
Bible and books section, c~dvertising department; Lawrence ,H. Staples 1
market analyst, Ecusta,Paper Division of Olin Mathieson Chem-ical Cor·po;
ration, Pisgah Forest, N.C.; Robert H. Mendenhall, sales co-ordinato.r· in
the Board's book store department, and Jay 0. Turner, manager of that
depar-tment.
'
The Olin Mathieson
Chemical Co1"1J., ~as devoted $300,000 to adve·r:~
tising the Bible as the "perfect gift" for the 1961 CMistmas season. The
Sunday School Boar-d's 47 book stor-es will co-oper·ate with them in thvs
promotion and Bible distr-ibution tMough its ·stor-es. •

,.
in order to keep our heads above the
water of electronic progress. Movies are
being made and shown about subversive
actions on almost every level. Some
citizens- are beating the bushes to help
promote every phase of education - against Communism. On the other hand
there are those who are charging these
people with smear campaigns and propaganda gimmicks.
But the sad fact remains that while
this and many other things are taking
place, sorrie groups are playing church.
These people are punctilious in attendance, ostentatious in worship, meticulous in decorum, precise in dress, and
touchy about the pocketbooks. Many · of
them seemingly have their heads in the
ail· and the ah· in their heads. They are
not for anything nor ag;ainst anything.
They have a slogan - "My wife and I,
my son Joe -and hfs wife" - which
lseems ·to mean : that 1they know very
little. about -the needs of t~!'l world -and
(Continued nn page 19.) _
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letters to the Editor

Readers Write on 'The Bond Issue'
· WELL done thou good faithful editor. I wanted to speak a word of
appreciation for your coverage on the "Bond Isstie." Personally, I am glad
that the A1·kansas Baptist goes into so many homes because I believe this
helped many people to vote intelligently. To my knowledge the text of
this proposal was never published· in our local paper; others say they did
not see it either.

WiJiiam H. Thweatt

We know that the buildings are needed
at
our state institutions such as the UniOrdained at luxora
versity of Arkansas, therefore, we shall
W I L L I A M Howard "Bill" . want to give encouragement toward proThweatt was ordained to the min- viding these in ·the propel' manner.- Teristry June 18 at First Church, Lux- rel Gordon, Pastor, Immanuel Church,
Fayetteville
ora. A ,graduate

A NEW communication service
has been established by the Baptist Sunday School Board between
its offices in Nashville, Tenn .., and
Glorieta (N. M.) Baptist Assembly. It is for the convenience and
use of personnel of all Southern
Baptist boards, commissions, institutions, and of state workers.
Messages may now be sent between Nashville and Glorieta by
Public Teletypewriter Exchange
(TWX). Messages may be relayed from or to other points on
the regular Southern Baptist Convention Teletype servic·e through
the Sunday. School Board's Telet ype station in Nashville.
Here Mrs. Betty Paschall (seated), the Board's operator, is showing the new TWX machine to ,Mrs.
Nell Kennedy, TWX operator and
press representative for June-JulyAugust at Glorieta. Mrs. Kennedy,
a: native of Texas, recently spent
two days in Nashville enroute to
Glorieta gettirig acquainted with
the Board's Service Division's communication services . to Southern
Baptists. •

of Baylor University and Southwestern S e m i nary, Mr. Thweatt. will pastor one
of the new Southern Baptist miss i, o n s i n ., East
Cleveland, Ohio.
Members of the
MR. THWEATT
ordaining council were Rev. Carl
H. Johnson, pastor of F i r s t
Church, Luxora; Rev. Harry Jacobs, First Church, Osceola; Rev.
John Moon, Calvary Church, Osceola; Rev. Roy Johnson, Nodena
Church, Wilson; Rev. John Gearing, Mississippi County Association missionary; and deacqns R. H.
Jones, First Church, Osceola, and
F. H. !\ush . and Gerald Chafin, ·
- First Church, Luxora.
Rev. Carl H. Johnson presided
and led the questioning; Mr. Gearing was moderator; Mr. Chafin
served as c I e r k; Mr. Jacobs
brought the charge and preached
the ordination sermon; Mr. Moon
gave the ordination prayer and
Mr.· Rush presented the Bible.
Mr. Thweatt is married to the
former Wanda Harri's; Midland,
Tex., who is also a graduate of
Southwestern Seminary. T h e y
have five children. •

Branscum Resigns little Rock Pastorate
. REV. Ray Branscum, pastor of
South Highland Church, Little
:ilock, for almost 17 years, has resigned effective July 31.
During his pastorate, the value
of the church property has increased from $6,000 to $400,000

I.u l.Y.

13,
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and Sunday School enrollment has
risen from 100 to 1,054. The church
membership is 1,500.
A native of Mountain View, Mr.
'Branscum pastor e d DeGray
Church, near Arkadelphia, and Second Church, Arkadelphia, before
coming· to South Highland in 1944. •

THIS is to let you know that as a Chri stian and a Southern Baptist, I certainly
appreciate your stand on the bond election, and I thank God for your courage
and effort. Perhaps this will be the beginning of a new day in our state for
better government.
Our pastor, Curtis Mathis of Central
Baptist here in Jonesboro, preached a fine
message on the inheren~ evil connected
with the proposed issue on Sunday before
the election.
It is good to see right prevaiL- Frank
Lady, 409 S. Main, Jonesboro.
I HAVE just read "Personally Speaking," June 29th. Ydu need not worry!
'N obody's going to get you mixed up with
nobody! Your new "Faubulous Nickname"
will designate you from the rest of us
1
common folk from here on ·in.
Seriously, thousands of Baptists across
·Arkansas thank God that we have a man
of your courage and conviction writing·
for us. We love and appreciate you, and
will welcome another McDonald to serve
us with you, I am pleased with the selection of "Cousin Ed" to direct our Foundation work. - Tommie Hinson, Pastor,
First Church, Pari~ .
IT .HAS been my intention to write you
for several weeks, commending you on the
firm and vigorous stand you take on vital
issues. Your front page editorial in last
week's issue which dealt with the proposed
bond issue is one of the most emphatic and
~trong editorials that I have had the
pleasure of reading in a long time. I also
liked the way you reported the recent St.
Louis Conventions.
You have a most readable paper, one
which really gives news and constructive
thoughts; a.n d I am sure that the people
in your state, as well as elsewhere, appreciate the editorial policy of your paper.
· Keep up the g-ood work!- Herbert H.
Provence, Greenville, S. C.
(Continued on page 5)
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Editorials--------------

THE real heroes in the defeat of the late and unlamented bond issue are the peopl~
of Arkansas who dared to match their' convictions with their votes. Arkansas is still
a democracy and we can have the kind of st~te to live in that the people want. Surely
the resounding defeat of the bond measure with
A't~~e4a4
its unholy tie to horse racing is a great moral
victory. Now that the people have spoken in such
A44e'lt 7~em4e{~4 unmistakable terms, the way is clear for the governor and the Legislature to start over ag~in to work out a plan of support for our
state institutions that will be sound financially and morally. Let us rid our hearts
of any animosities picked up in the heat of the battle and join .forces to build a greater
Arkansas for whatever days lie ahead.-ELM

'Vo.te'l-4

As

Personally Speaking ._ . .

{J,.

?lt<J.ev.t'") .4aev.te4 -

~AVE

WE
a new, power mower at
our house. It's the first we have ever
owned. Several years ago my wife and
I decided we'd get
along without such
new - fangled equipment until we were
out of debt and able
to pay cash for it.
That's why it took so
long. It was not till
this summer that we
realized the hopeles~ness of our original resolution. So we
ERWIN L.
got the mower and
put it on our PEA
(Permanent Budget Account).

long as people have a weakness for trying to get something for nothing,
those who have wares or ideas to peddle can be expected to try to move in and
fleece the gullible sheep. The latest bonanza offered the public-at le~st the latest
At this early date I am not too sure
we have heard about-is a "free" automobile to haViing a power mower is an unmixed
'9'lee' ;'/uto4 i~e a select few- anybody who will fall for this blessing. For one thing, I understand
,they are awfully dangerous to operate.
sales pitch. This offer is reported to have come
;'/~a~e4a4 !Dtea4e! out of St. Louis and is called the "referral plan" - Saw something in the _paper the other
day to the effect that teenagers should
of securing for yourself and yours a new automobile at no cost to you. Well, not be allowed to run them because of
you do pay for the car at the time they turn it over to you, but, as they ,explain the need of maturity in the operator. If
this is correct, there are a lot of young
every time you refer a customer to· them and he buys a car you get a refund. .folks across the country who are getSo, suppos.edly, all you do is drive your new car and get your neighbors and ting married before they are mature
friends to admiring it, and tell them where they can get in on the same deal. enough to cut their grass.
They'll gladly flock to the St. Louis firm, and just think what a new day it'll be
If you've got a' m~w~r,' your wlfe will
for you!
expect you to use it, whether the baromFortunately for all concerned, Arkansas has a state law that prohibits this eter is rising or falling and whether it's
sort of thing, which is rightly interpreted as a form of lottery. May the day soon good fishing weather or not. There's no
come when we'll have a law against horse racing, dog racing, and all other forms use complaining about the heat or telling her about somebody having a heart
of gambling.-ELM
attack from overexertion while mowing

1ta

I

his lawn. "You don't let that keep you
off the creek bank when you get ready
to go fishing!" she'll say.

Guest Editorial

State Paper Important

JN

READING the church bulletins that come to my desk, about one·half
of them do not carry the name of the pastor or any church official. One
purpose of the church bulletin is to keep the pastor and his program before
the public. A pastor is not boosting himself when his name appears on his
bulletin, but is promoting the position in which God has placed him. Some
of our churches have indicated that since their budget is limited they might
stop the ROCKY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST and thereby save money. The
·state paper is 1.\S essential to the success of our Convention as is the local
church bulletin to the local church. If our people are not informed, they
cannot move together, they cannot pray together and thus will not walk
together .. One cannot back a program if he does not know what the program
. is. One of the quickest ways to hinder the growth of the local church and the
state convention is to take the medium of information away from the people.
If every church which is having difficulty in reaching its budget would put a
Tithers Test Sunday, ask every member to bring his tithes that one Sunday,
you would get more than enough in il~creased offering to pay for the ROCKY
MOUNTAIN BAPTIST and the church bulletin for a whole year.-Willis S. ·
Ray, Acting Editor, ,R ocky Mountain Baptist, Denver, Colo.
I
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The inspiration ( ? ) for this column
came on a recent Saturday as I mowed
six lawns-five for neighbors and one
for the girl of my dreams. In case you
are lifting your eyebrows over the extra
yal!ds, I was trying to get my machine
adjusted. When I finally succeeded, with
a fin ger on the book of instructions and
an eye on the machine, I was so surprised and elated at my achievement
that I just couldn't stop when I finished our own lawn.
It made me feel so good to be doing
something unselfish for somebody that
I just kept going from yard to yard.
Before I had finished 1 was feeling
dowmight self-righteous. It suddenly
dawned on me that I had put out all
that energy being a good fellow · and
had come out in a worse spiritual state
than when I had stal'ted.
So, unless there is some unforseen
deep'ening of my spirituality, it'll probably be some time before I get back to
mowing my neighbors' gras,s -power
mower notwithstanding!

~,(~~
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Letters to the Editor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK
(Continued from page 3)

The Bond Election

1Vew Evangelist
I WOULD like to commend to Arkansas Baptists Rev. Loren Henson of
Bentonville. , Bro. Henson has spent ·several years in the pastorate and recently
surrendered to full time evangelistic
service. He is a fine preacher and a
wonderful Christian gentleman. I highly
regard him as a minister of the Gospel
and recommend him to churches in the
.{\.rkansas Baptist Convention. Al
Butler, Pastor, First Church, Bentonville.

THIS is to express to you my per' sonal appreciation for your stand on
r the proposed $60 million bond issue.
Not only do I appreciate your stand, but
I appreciate the fact ·you have brought
the matter clearly bef01;e our Baptist
1
people.
Sit-ins at Church
Thanks for the good magazine.-NewTHIS · is just a ·word to thank you
man R, McLarry, Pastor, First Church;
for including Coleman Craig's recent edFort Smith.
itorial "The Sit-Ins Hit the Churches"
' REPLY: Thanks for· all the enco~~r· . in your paper [June 1 issue]. I think
agement. The r·eal her·oes in the bond · Coleman Craig has done an excellent
election wer·e '.lltl?". and Mr·s. Aver·age
job and I appreciate your including this
Voter·, who stnwk back j?·om the last
fine statement in your good paper. I
bastion of their· political fr·eedo~the
always enjoy reading the Arkansas Bappolls-to save themselves and the state
tist.-Foy Valentine, Executive Secrefr ·om politi cal and econornic ser·vitude.
tary, Christian Life Commission, South1 J
V!any of o~w iJ?'oblerns can only be solved
ern Baptist Convention, Nashville, Tenn.
by the people themselves.-ELM

'What We Found'
SINCE you reviewed the book This
·Is What We Found in your paper there
. has been a steady flow of "letters to the
' edito.r" dealing with racial prejudic~.
your stand has resulted in criticism and
name · calling from high places, but I
feel sure you will never reply "in kind,"
as doing so would merely place you on
the level of the critic. '
You have been willing to speak out
for what you believe is right, according
to the teachings of Christ, as you inter.' p1·et them. Not that you have ' advocated eithe11 integration, or segregation,
but you have encourag·ed Christians to
apply the golden rule, and the royal
" law, when confronted with the fact of
de-segregation. I admire your courage.
It is always easy to go along with the
popular concept, but C h r i s t i a J;J. s,
, throughout the ages, have often had to
forego popula1;ity and take their stand
alone. Happily, the day of having to
stand alone seems to be past.

You are probably aware that This Is
What We Found was selected for listing
in the WMU's World in Books catalog,
1 by the Sunday School Board and by the
,. WMU headquarters in Birmingham.
You might also be interested in knowing that for his pal't in writing This Is ·
What We Found, Carl has been recommended to the Southern Baptist Convention's Christian Life Commission by
Brooks Hays for a $1,000-a-year college
scholarship as being the high school or
college student in America making the
greatest contribution dul'ing the past
year, in the field of human rights: On
the Christian Life·'s recommendation,
Carl is being considered by the United
'Packing House Workers for the scholarship.-Ralph Creger, 14 Rosemont Dr.,
Little Rock.
Jul·y

13,1961.

Lyons to Oklahoma
OUR plans are to move to First Baptist Church, Wilburton, Okla., on
July 18.
We will miss the friendly visits we
have had with you and, of course, seeing
you at the various state meetings. We
feel you are doing a top-rate job as
editor of the Arkansas Baptist. As soon
as we move, we intend to subscribe to
the Arkansas Baptist. Please keep up
your stand ~gainst immorality and ungodliness, as you have so courageously
in the past.
'
I do not want this to be a "since I
came" letter; however, the five years at
Mansfield h:~we been wonderful years in
the Lord's work. Please pray for us as
we enter upon this new work in Oklahoma.-Clifford R. Lyon, Pastor, First
Church, Mansfield. •

••......•....•........•...••..•••••••
C3hurch C3huckles
by CARTWHWHT
~················~········

"Blessed are the meek, for
they shall inherit the earth-what's left of it!" - --·-----

The Bookshelf
Ropes to Burma, The Stozy of Luther
Rice, by Saxon Rowe Carver, Broadman Press, 1961, $2.50.
No other one can claim so large a
part in the establishing of Baptists as
a denomination as Luther Rice, the beloved leader who in the early 19th century led in establishing the Baptist
college, the Baptist paper, and the
Baptist state convention. Mrs. Carver
hits the highlights of his life in- this
enthralling book for juvenile l'eaders, a
book that will be read with profit and
genuine appreciation by many adults.
'

Techniques of Christian Writing, edited
by Benjamin P. Browne, Judson Press,
1960, $5
Contained here is the gist of helpful
counsel of writers who are recognized for
outstanding achievement in the religious
journalism field. The lectures were delivered at the Green Lake and St. Davids
writers' workshops in the varied fields of
fiction writing, article and feature writing, writing for childreri, writing biography, drama, poetry, and devotions, . together with suggestions on the "how,"
the challenge and the opportunities of
writing. Editor Browne is now president
of Northern Baptist Seminary, Chicago.
Highly recommended for writers.
History of Interpretation, by Frederick
W. Farrar, Baker, reprinted 1961, $6.95
First published in 1885 a:s the Bampton
Lectures, this book is regarded by many
as unsurpassed .in its thoroughness, completeness and penetrating insight and
scholarship. Detailed and exhaustive, it
is full of information about the Bible as
well as its in'terpretation throughout the
ages.
Dr. F.a rrar, who had a long and distinguished career in teaching and preaching,
became Dean of Canterbury in 1895. He
contributed to many Bible commentaries.
His books. include Life and Work of St.
Paul, Life of Christ, and The Witness of
History to Christ.
'
Baker's Bible Atlas, by Charles F.
Pfeiffer, Baker, 1961, $6.95
Co-authors with Dr. Pfeiffer, of the Old
Testament department, Gordon Divinity
School, are E. Leslie Ca-rlson, professor of
Old Testament Introduction and Intel·pretation, Southwestern Baptist Seminary,
Ft. Worth, Tex., and Martin H. Scharlemann, professor of New Testament exegesis and isagogics, Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis.
Organized to follow the Scriptural narrative, this attractive atlas is a valuable
aid to Bible study, suitable not only as
a textbook, but for all serious Bible students. Its wide assortments of maps,
many ' of them in color, and of recent
black-and-white photdgraphs. make it an
attractive as well as informative book.
As a part of their qualification to produce
the volume, the authors have visited and
studied extensively in the Holy Land. •
Page Five

Courtship, Marriage · and, the Hotne
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·By MRS. J. H. STREE'l'

"
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· "What I Miss Most At .Home"

KNoW what I miss most at home? Those times
when we'd gather ·up whatever Mom had for lunch and
go out into the woods to eat, just without any big planning ahead."
So wrote a college freshman home to his folks.
One wonderful mother, speaking to a group of young
women, said:
"Our guests never write back about that very special
ice cream I make. But over and over again they mention the fun we have together as a family and the way
our guests feel taken in right off, as one of us. Guess
it must be the spirit of a home that counts most."
I have treasured that mother's words, especially at
those times when the food Elidn't turn out too well, and
we had to major on the "spirit" of our home! Like the
time when a denominational worker who was our guest
laughingly said, "There's more talking and less eating
at the Streets' house than anywhere I've ever been."
What is ·the touchstone of happiness at your house?
Would you let the rest of us in on the things that are .
extra special with your family?
Believing that "homes are the cement of the nation"
and that "when the homes crack, the nation cracks," we
hope to arrive at some stabilizing conclusions through
these columns in the weeks ahead.

Questions? Problems?
HAVE you a question? Dating problems? Frustrations in your home life? Complexities in your church,
neighborhood, or community relationships? Or, perhaps you ha\1e had a share-worthy experience. Take
a minute, write it down, and mail it to me. We will
discuss it together here on our page.
It's going to be fun, don't you
think, to have our very own page;
where we may ask our own questions, exchange our own opinions,
share gleanings of wisdom from
our own reading and from our own
experiences! Any matter that is of
real concern to you will claim our
interested attention in these columns. Whether you are a teenager,
just beginning to feel the thrill and
questioning of womanhood, a new
bride, a business woman, a young
homemake.r, a woman of more mature years, or a grandmother, you
are warmly invited. We want you
to become a part of the large circle
of stimulating, colorful friendships
we plan to build.
Page Six

Surely you feel with me that it is exciting to be a
woman in this great, frightening, and daring era.
Ways and means, and woman's status in world affairs
have changed. But her interest still revolves around
winning the love of a sweetheart, maintaining the de- ,
votion of her husband, preparing her children to live
life at -its fullest and best. These matters are as eternal
as the hills and as current as Jacqueline Kennedy's
latest hairdo.
·
Father- Yesterday and-Today

I

WAS interested in a story the press carried recently
from Mrs. John B~uce Dodd, founder of Father's Day.
Marking the contrast between the state of the father
of yesterday arfd the one of today, she was quoted as
saying: "The head of the family (yesterday) faced a
challenge that was much more confined and local than
it is nowadays. His responsibilities were as clearly ,
defined as was his undisputed position as head of the
household . . . . Today his responsibilities are as var.:.
ied and confusing as the instrument panel of a manned
missile." Then she wraps it ::tll up with, "Today's
Space Age father is as good as any, and there are even
arguments that he's better in some ways."
1
Agreed,. Our husbands and our children merit top
rating in comparison to any generation. But we must ~.
face what womanhood in every generation has faced:
to bring out their best calls for our best. Woman's
hand still "rules the world," whether by way of rocking
the cradle, or by discriminating choice of baby sitters.
We meet on congenial ground in our purpose to be at
our maximum in our homes, our communities, our
world. Therein may we find our highest joys and our
most rewarding satisfactions.
·
Please know, dear reader, that I
make no claims to exhaustive study
in the field of "Courtship, Marriage, and the Home." No feminine
oracle am I. No pseudo anthropol- . ._
ogist. But I am interested in you.
I do know that with interchange of
ideas, the reaction of mind upon
mind, experience upon experience,
together we can develop a page that
will be a credit to our A1·kansas
Baptist Newsmagazine and exert a
broad, constructive ·influence.
Eagerly and cordially yours,

I

I

~l~0_L ~_q:i-- .
[Mc~'il should be addressed to M1·s.
St1·eet at 1818 B1·uce, Conway,
Ark.]
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first in a Ser·ies of four

Throwing a Searchlight on Communism
By

PAUL GEREN

[Edito1·' s Note: A g1·eat wave of concen1- abo~~t Communis1n has 1·ecently been evident th1'oug lwut the Southe1· n Bapt·i st Convention. At the invitation of the Ch1'istian Life Commission, D1·. Pa·ul Ge1·en was asked to 1J1'e, pa•J'e a special1·epo1·t on Comm~mism jo1· Southen~ Bapt·ists.
D1'. Gm·en's se1·vice at ho1ne and ab1·oad has p1·ovided unusual oppo1·tunities to st·udy and obse1·ve Com11mn·is11'/,. In 1959 he tmveled extensively in the USSR, Poland and Czechoslovakia. WhUe Exec~dive Vice
• P·l'es·i dent of Baylo1· Univet ·sity, 1956-59, he established the CO'Inpamtive St~~d·ies in Ch?'ist-ianity and Commu.n·is·m the1·e in adclitioi~ to the J. M. Dawson St·udies in Chw·ch and State. ·
Paul Ge1·en was bo1'1t ·i n A1·lcansas and1·ecwecl he1·e and in Texas wheTe his Baptist p?"eacher fathe.1' held
pastomtes. He has his A.B. /Tom Baylo1'· (1936) whe1·e he was p1·es·i dent of the B.S. U., and his Ph. D. j·ro1n
. Ha·rv011·d (1941). Du1·ing Wo1·ld Wa1·· II he se1·ved in the China-Bunn(!l-/ndia Theatet· and was decorated w·i th
the b?'onze stat· jo1· action behind Japanese lines; He has ta~lght at Lotlisiana State Unive1·sity, Be1·ea College,
BaJ}lo;r, Southe1·n Methodist Univenity, h~dson College in Rangoon, Bunna, and Fo1·man Christian College
in Laho1·e, Palcistcm. F1·om 1947-56 he served as· a U.S. di1Jlomat in India, Sy1·ia, Jo1·dan and the Depa1·tment
of State. When asked by the Ch1·istian Life Commission to p1·epa1·e this study, he was the Exec~d·ive Director
of the Dallas Council on Wo?"ld Affai?'S. InMa1·ch, 1961, he was 1·ecalled to the diplomatic se1·vice.]
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VV E WILL bi.Iry you. Your grandchildren will live
""'"~'
under socialism. The victory of Communism is historically i1-revocable."
Nikita Khrushchev, strongman in the USSR (Russia), expresses Communism's own brand of predestination in prophecies like these.
Intelligence and patriotism cause us to react sharply
to such.statements. A Christian has additional reasons
fo1· concern which proceed from his faith. Communism
professes to be atheistic, but in reality it wants to displace other religions. It has its own idols, or gods.
It presumes to answer the ultimate questions of life
and death, good and evil. It demands of the Communist
' party member the devotion which Christians believe
belong.s to God alone.
Would the Communists like to subvert our churches?
· We have good evidence to believe so. A small vocal
group are convinc~d this has already taken place!
Since 1917, when it was only an idea in the minds of
' wild men, the Communist movement has gained control of one-fourth the land area of this planet excluding the Antarctic, and almost a billion people, one-third
of the world's total. Communism is the state power
in over a dozen nations.
Reasons to Study Communism
WHY SHOULD Baptists study Communism? These
are some of the reasons. · We begin by studying Communism as a medical student studies cancer. Many
see Communism and Christianity as the two remaining serious contenders for men's minds and devotions.
By studying factual reports on Communism we begin our close examination. Through this and three
succeeding articles, we hope to shed light on Communism. The light by which we study is the Christian
faith. Concentrated study may help us to heal and
even to find the means of preventing this malady of our
time.
·
·
.r Commt1nists reject God for themselves and either
hate or pity believers. "Every idea of a god, even flirtJ u I y l 3 , I 9 6'1

ing with the idea of god is unutterable vileness," Lenin
said. The philosophy on which they base this negative
and dogmatic position is called dialectical materialism
which Lenin summarized "There is nothing in the universe except matter and its motion." ,
· Everything intangible or unseen is derived from
matter. Communists mock a passage of Scripture such
as John 4:24, "God is a Spirit: and they that worsh{p
him must worship him in spirit and in truth," by saying God doesn't exist if he is only spirit and has no
material body.
,
· 1
Three comments may help avoid oversimplifying
Communist atheism. First, its ton.e is not as militant
as formerly. Khrushchev is quoted in official' Soviet
reports as having made 17 references to God, the Bible
or the Christian religion dming his 1959 visit to the
U. S. These included: "God be with you." "Carry on
and God bless you." "We offer thanks to God so to
say." " ... you and we are also in a way brothers in
Christ." When questioned about these references,
Khrushchev described them as "a way of speaking."
. (Continued on page 14)
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Andy Kerr Called to
first, lockesburg
FIRST Church, Lockesburg, has
called as pastor Rev. Andy Kerr,
pastor of Ogden Church for the
past 41/2 years. Mr. Kerr is a graduate of Ouachita College and at- ·
t e n d e d Southwestern Seminary
one year. He is vice-moderator and
stewardship chairman of Little
River Association.
During his pastorate at Ogden.
there were 27 additions, the
church was completely remodeled
and the auditorium refurnished.
Mrs. Kerr is the former Alice
Moran of Little Rock. They have
three children, Charlotte, 11, Tina
Gail, 7, and Lawrence Marvin, 2. •

Note-Burning Set
At Union Church

j ,, . . .

MR. KERR

Educational Building, First, Danville
'''~"""~-- -=~··~·-~-~

A NOTE-BURNING ceremony,
celebrating the .debt retirement on
the building of Union Church,
East Main Road, El Dorado, will
be held Sunday, July 16, at 2 p.m., 1
with Dr. Erwin L. McDonald, editor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, as speaker, it has been
announced by Pastor Henry M.
Evans.
Rev. William Burnett, pastor of '
First Church, Judsonia, who was
pastor of Union Church at the
time it began i;ts fund-raising program for the new building, in 1954,
will preach at· the regular morning
worship service, at 11 a.m., following which there will be a "dinner
on the grounds." Other former
pastors will speak following the
luncheon.
The church plant, consisting of
a two-story education building and~
an auditorium, was quilt at a cost
of $65,000 and now has a valuation
of $90,000. It has class;rooms to
accommodate 300 and the auditorium has a seating capacity of 350.
The building was dedicated Dec.
16, 1956, with Dr. Ben L. Bridges,_,
then secretary of the Arkansas
B a p t i s t State Convention, as
speaker. •
I

South Side ·to Build

NEW education building [O?" Fir·st Chu'rch, Danville, was dedicated
recently. Member·s of the building committee, (l. tor·.): Pastor Dan Berry
F. D. Majors and Lynn Wilson, church treasurer: •
'
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S 0 U T H Side Church, Pin
Bluff, has voted to construct a
new educational building providing 9,000 square feet of space at an
estimated cost of $175,000.
The building will be a one-story
structure with provision for addition of another floor at a 'l ater
date. A complete. nursery s1uite
will occupy one side of the building and three junior departments
the other. With the added space ~
the Sunday School will accommo-;date an additional 300 persons.
The building is the second in a
four-step program for progress
adopted last fall. The first step,
redecoration of the auditorium, '
has been completed. Rev. Ben M
Elrod is pastor. •
~RKA,NSA,S
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ABH Notes
W. M. Freeze, Jr., Jonesboro, a
member of the Arkansas Baptist
H9spital Board, has taken out a
$25,000 life insurance po1icy with
the hospital designated as beneficiary. This is the first time the
hospital has been designated to receive a bequest through insurance.
Mr. Freeze is a member of First
Church, Jonesboro.

Year's End

A 1,000-HOUR certificate for
volunteer service has been awarded
to Mrs. Reba Goldsby by Arkansas
Baptist Hospital Auxiliary. Mrs.
Floyd Chronister and Mrs. Marie
McCracken received pins for 500
hours, Mrs. Joseph Ballard and
Mrs. Earl Crump for 300 hours,
and Mrs. Earl Burnet and Mrs.
Roy Kemp received 100-hour stars.
THE SPEAKER for the Arkansas Baptist Hospital capping ceremony June 16 was Dr. Dale Cowling, pastor of Second Church, Little Rock. The ceremony for 44 students was held at Asbury Methodist Church.
NORTH Little Rock's Memorial
Hospital received pledges totaling
$144,774.50 in a recent fund-raising campaign to equip the $2,500,000 plant. The pledges totaled
nearly $20,000 more than the
drive's goal.
,
Rev. R. H. Dorris, chairman of
the Hospital Commission, said
$38,000 of the amount pledged has
been received.
The new hospital is expected to
be finished by November, ahead of
the ()riginal completion date of
February 1962. •

Deaths
A. J. Wells

A. J. "JAKE" Wells, chairman
of the board of deacons at First
Church, Farmington, died June 15.
Survivors include his wife, Amy,
and several brothers and sisters.
Burial was June 19 at National
Cemetery, Fayetteville. •
July 13, 1961

'

Commercia l Appea l Photo

FRESHMAN class officers at Baptist Memorial Hospital School of
Nursing, Memphis, happily mark the end of their first year of training.
Receiving their caps from Mrs. Nina Basham, director of Nurs'ing, (third
from left) (l. to r.) are: Charlotte Graham, Hawthorne, Nev., treasurer;
Anita Faye Strachn, Memphis, secretary; Britt Gantt, Memphis, president; and Geraldine Bowen, Wes~minster, S.C. vice president.
CAPPING ceremonies, symbolizing the end of the academic
_training and the beginning of clinical training at Baptist Memorial
Hospital School of Nursing, Memphis, Tenn., were held June 23 for
99 young women from 11 states.
All high school graduates, they
have completed the first year of a
three-year course leading to a di. ploma in nursing.
Arkansas students receiving
their caps were:

Pastor for Southside
FIRST Church, Stuttgart, and
Southside Mission have called Rev.
Robert Howie, formerly pastor of
Gillett Church, to the mission pastorate. He fills the vacancy created by the resignation . of Rev.
Ben Bledsoe who . will attend
Southwestern S em in a r y. Rev.
D. B. Bledsoe is First Church pas~
tor. •

J o Lee Williams, Blytheville;
Linda Ann Hicks, Rt. 2, Brinkley;
Lennie Estelle Welborn, Osceola ;
Mary Frances Williams, Joiner;
Rose Marie Cole, Rt. 1, Wynne;
Eloise Patterson, Bassett; Kay
Cargill, Piggott; Patricia R u t h
Graham, .J onesboro; Virginia
Maxine Moore, Jonesboro; Linda
Sue Stallings, Rt. 3, Rector; Lovella Gillihan, Calico Rock; Nancy
Marie Dick, Little Rock; Dorothy
Elizabeth Pierce, Rt. 1, Texarkana. a
AN ARTICLE, "Preparing for
Next . Year by Finishing This
Year;s Work!," by Earl Bailey,
education director of Centra I
Church, Magnolia, appears in the
July issue of the Sunday School
Builder, official publication of the
Sunday School Board. Dr. Loyd L.
Hunnicutt is pastor of Central
Church.
P. a g e Nine
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V.B.S. Reports
PINE Grove Church, Sweet
Home, Rev. J. A. Hogan, pastor;
222 enrolled, 171 average attendance, 18 professions of faith. Mr.
Hogan was principal assisted by
37 workers.
FIRST Church, Hamburg, Rev.
E. E. Griever, pastor; 270 enrolled,
223 average attendance ; 11 professions of faith, 53 rededications ;
mrsswn offering $107.80. Mr.
Griever was principal.
F I R S T Church, Lockesburg,
Rev. Andy Kerr, pastor.; 80 . enrolled, 78 average · attendance.
GOODWIN Church, Rev. Johnny Green, pastor; 109 enrolled, 84
average attendance, $21.77 mission offering; Mr. Green principal; Rev. Vernon Bradley, pastor,
Beckspur Church, special preacher; three professions of faith.

Delta Association
Sixth Encampment
NOEL Barlow, Delta Association missionary, has announced
plans for two week camp programs
at Wolf Creek Camp, near Collins.
These programs are planned for
Junior and Intermediate age girls
and boys. Girls will meet July
17-21, and boys July 24-28.
Frank Ling, a native Chinese,
will be the missionary speaker for
both weeks. Mr. Ling's father
served many years on the faculty
of Shanghai Baptist Unive1·sity,
and was there until his death
u n d e r Communist occupation.
Others on the camp staff include
Mrs. L. J. Ready, Tillar, director
of girls camp; Rev. L. W. Williams,
Wilmot, girls' pastor; Rev. Mason
Craig, McGehee, director of boys
camp; Rev. Roy Bunch, Eudora;
boys' pastor; Rev. Phillip May,
McGehee, athletic director and life
guard. Mrs. Elzie Smith, Dermott,
will have charge of the kitchen. •

Revivals

HOL:ThAND Church, Conway,
Faulkner Association; E. T. Sherrard, pastor; Walter K. Ayers,
evangelist; June 5-11; seven professions of faith, three by letter.
SECOND Church, West Helena, '
Jack Parchman, pastor; Homer
Martinez, evangelist; Joe Calderson, Ft. Worth, Tex., music; 61 additions, 31 on profession of faith,
29 by letter, one surrender to spe·
cial service.
GREEN Forest Church, Gus
Poole, pastor; June 11-18; Dr.
C. W. · Caldwell, evangelist; Clyde
Stafford, music; 10 for baptis~,
WESSON Church, C. H. Duke,
pastor; June 11-18; John Eason,
Heber Springs, evangelist; Harold
Diffie and Ann McCarvey, music;
two professions of faith.
IMMANUEL Church, L itt 1 e
Rock, ·Aug. 6-11 with Peter McLeod, Scotland, evangelist; Dr·.
W. 0. Vaught, Jr., pastor.

GA ·Coronation at First Church, Wilson

CORONATION cr-Ternonies for Intenheclia,te a,ncl hmio1· rnernb e1·s of the Girls' A~~xilia?''ies a,t·
Fi1·st Chw·ch, Wilson, toolc plcwe Ap1·'il 7. Co~ms e lors a1·e !Vhs. L eRou Dangea,~~ and M·iss Rosa, Etta Wolfe. Rev.
T. E. Fa,?TaT, J?·., is pa,stor. . •
P a g e Ten
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LeachvUkG.A.'s
Have ·First Focus Week
GIRLS' Auxiliaries of First
Church, Leachville, recently observed the first G.A. Focus Week
and 'Presentation Service -in the
history of the church.
Activities were planned for each
day of Focus Week, including a
Mother-Daughter Banquet, with
the climax the G.A. Presentation
Service following Sunday evening
worship services. ·
Among the G.A. members participating were Martha Jean McHaney, Carol Ann Hendershott
.
'
Carol Jane Wilson, Dianna Robertson, Kathy B r i d g e s, Libby
Pierce, Melba Covey, Susie Short,
· M~rgaret McHaney, Shirley Webb,
Ahce Mayfie)d, Phyllis Thweatt, ·
· Joan Lewis, Karen Lovelady, Donna Wheeler, Barbara Blackwell,
Sara Madison and Deborah Lyerly.
Junior counselors are Mrs. John
D. Wells and Mrs. Gene B. Hadley.
Intermediate counselors are Mrs.
Donald Wheeler and Mrs. Atherton Hiett. Rev. Gene B. Hadley is
First Church pastor. •

First, El Dorado
G.A. Coronation

FIVE Queens were among the
members of First Church, El Dorado, Girls' Auxiliaries participat' ing in a coronation service May 28.
They are Eileen Anne Cauley
Freida Owen, Glenda Carol Rob~
ertson, Glynda Ann Fritts and
Libby Ann Hawthorne.
Others progressing through. the ·
_ Forward Steps:
Maidens-Cheryl Sorrels, Paula
Pruet, Suzanne Truxton, Cindy
Truxton.
.
Ladies-in-Waiting - G I end a
Fambrough, Linda Prothro, Robin
Ritger, Pat Bornashella, Mary Lou
Spears, Susan Warnock, Jan Bradley and Dorothy Novick.
Princesses-Cathy Janes, Sandra Proctor and Mary Ann Prothro.
G.A. counselors are Mrs. Kathleen White, Mrs. James Hawthorne, Mrs. Iris Bornashella, Mrs.
Louis Smith and Miss Marilyn Peters. First Church pastor is Dr.
W. W. Warmath. •
J u I y 1 3 , 1 9·6 I

-

EL Paso Church- Dedicates New Building
01-f~ OF the oldest and maybe
the f1rst church established in
what is now known as White
County, the El Paso Baptist
Church, was dedicated Sunday,
J~ne 25.
·
. R~cords show the church was
mshtuted in 1848. Some time during the Civil War the organization
was complete with five members.
A sidelight told of the history of
the church is that during the war,
in time of worship, Northern soldiers apprehended a man supposedly a spy and ordered the church
members not to leave the area until
after sundown.
- Plans for remodeling were made
in 1955 under the guidance of Rev.
E. S. Ridgeway, pastor.
On December 28, 1958, the
church called Rev. Ernest Anderson as pastor, with the understanding that a new building for a
place of worship would begin. In
September, 1959, under the leader.ship of the building committee
composed of Neal Jenkins, Kenneth Harston, Vern on Cole and
Mr. Anderson, the church voted to
remodel the old structure instead
of constructing new one.

a

Gwin to Nimrod
REV. Bill Gwin has been called
as pastor of Nimrod Church. He
was ordained June 11 at Bayou
Meto Church with Dr. W. 0.
Vaught, Jr., pastor of Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, bringing the
ordination message. •

During the remodeling program
the past ·three years, a full-time
church program has been carried
on, with a monthly budget of $300
plus $100 for the building fund:
The church borrowed $2,500 of
which $1,000 has already been. repaid.
The value of the church, estimated to be $15,000, does not include the hours of free labor given
by .members and friends of the
congregation.
The El Paso Masonic Lodge, No.
68, which occupies the second
story of the church and El Paso
Church together painted and reroofed the building.
New construction includes five
Sunday School rooms, a fellowship
hall, a baptistry and a kitchen.
The building has been air-conditioned and has central heating.
. At the dedication service the
church history was given by Mrs .
Blanche Harston. The sermon was
preached by Rev. E. E. Boone. The
dedication was presented by Pastor Anderson and the dedication
prayer by R. E. Kent. •
FIRST Church, Ft. Smith, has
been chosen as one of 44 in the
Southern Baptist Convention to be
listed in "Historic Churches," a
book compiled and edited by the
Historical Commission of the Sunday School Board. Rev. Newman
R. McLarry is pastor.
P a gle E I e v e n
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Miami Baptists' Drive
BAPTISTS in Miami, Fla., have
launched a program to finance
property for new missions.
Miami B a p t i s t Association
wants 10,000 persons to contribute
at least $'10 a year for the new mission property fund. The association plans to enter new residential
areas and buy church sites while
land is still available. Baptist leaders estimate at least 40 new missions will be needed in the next 10
years to keep pace with population
growth.

Other convention officialil expressed
some surprise this view
THE AMERICAN Baptist Conwas
voiced.
Merger talks with the
vention was urged by one of its
Disciples
of
Christ
were conducted
retiring officials to begin negotiafor
sever,al
years
but had been
tions to merge with the Disciples
abandoned.
·
of Christ, the National Baptist
Convention (N e g r o) and the
Speaking at a luncheon given in
Brethren Denomination.
his honor prior to opening of the
M. Forest A:;;hbrook, New York, annual session of the · convention,
concluding his service as executive
Ashbrook told several hundred
director of the American Baptists' ·
ministers
there is also a need for
Ministers and Missionaries Beneemphasizing
"American Baptist
fit Board, called for establishment
of a joint commission to explore distinctives." He likewise called
the possibilities of bringing the for added importance ~o be given
to theological education.
four groups together.

Baptist 4-W ay Merger

(
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Because beautiful flowers express senti
love, they are appropriately placed on
the time of interment, at Christmas .and
versaries.
Another part of our heritage is to perpE
memory of our loved ones with a permc
morial, appropriate in sentiment and in i.r.

ARKADELPHIA
Arkadelphia

Mon~ment

Works

BATESVILLE
.
.
P. E. Stone Monument Works
CAMDEN
Camden. Monument Works
C{)NWAY

DE QUEEN
Wilkerson Monument Company

(

ELDORADO
Eldorado Monument Works
HOT SPRINGS
Hot Sp.rings Monument Company
(

Allen Monu:m ent W:orks, DistribJ
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N am ell Fai1ier Of Year - - - -A 90-YEAR-OLD retired Baptist preacher from Grand Saline,
Tex., who has led more than 2,500
persons to make "decisions for
Christ," has been named 1961
Texas Baptist Father of the Year.
W ..W. Parker, who has pastored
18 Texas and r.ouisiana Baptist
churches during 50 years in the
ministry, was named to receive the
award by a special joint committee of the Baptist General Convent ion of Texas and the Baptist
Standard, state Baptist newspaper.
The committee cited Parker for
"hi's contribution to Christianity
through his family, church and
community."

•••
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service and encourage them to be
YOUTH entering military serv- Christian witnesses in service. One
ice reveal an increased knowledge area where he thought churches
about the world but not about spir- could strengthen their programs is
itual matters in comparison to for- in public worship.
mer years.
"Many churches are shooting
"The military is getting as fine over the heads of their youngsters,
a group of young people as ever," especially in the adolescent ages,"
says Brig. Gen. Robert Taylor of he says. ,"Our worship services are
Washington, deputy chief of Air for adults, and the day has come
Force chaplains. "They are aca- when we need worship services
demically stronger but religiously pitched for youth. More of our
churches should start separate
about the same."
Taylor, a Baptist, was in Atlan- . services for them."
ta conferring with officials of the
Gen. Taylor, a chaplain for 21
chaplains division of the Home years, was pastor of Baptist
Mission Board of the Sou.thern churches in Texas where he atBaptist Convention.
tended Southwestern Seminary in
He suggests churches do more to Ft. Worth. He is one of the surviprepare their youth for military vors of the "Bataan death march" •

Military Youili Needs

cmiJI!Ibcrctl

A Stone Eternal Memorial can be compared to a
fine diamond. Size is not the true indication of its
value ... far more important is the flawless clarity
of the stone and the painstaking care with which
skilled craftsmen cut and polish it.
If there is ~n unmarked grave in your family,
consult your Stone Eternal Memorial Dealer. A

JONESBORO
Norman Memorial Company
LEWISVILLE
Harry L. Smith Monument Company
LITTLE ROCK
Wyatt-Monahan Monument Company

1tor, North Little . Rock, Arkansas

memorial erected now will be a constant source of
inspiration to you when you visit the cemetery. It
will remain · for all time ... for all to see ... an
outward and visible sign of love, reverence and
devotion.
Stone Eternal has earned the Good Housekeeping Seal.
·

MORRILTON
Roberts Monument Company
PINE BLUFF
Pine Bluff Monument Company 1 ·
TEXARKANA
Allen Monuments, .Jnc.
WEST HELENA
Two States Monument Company

a1isplay . al I he above · authorized dealers .•.
july

13,

1961
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Communism
(Continued from page 7)

Christians Under Communist Rule

SPECI-AL .ANNUAL SALE ·
To Begin

MANY fellow Christians are living under Communist rule. The Russian. Baptists are the second largest
Christian group in the USSR with 5,400 churches and
more than half a· million acknowledged members.
Second, Communist atheism is not so much a distinctive faith as a tool for propaganda against a social
system which the Communists hate. By means of their
atheism they attack the churches and the p,reachers
for promising "pie in the sky by and by." Christians
are wise to understand this confrontation is more than
a formal debate ih which Communists say, "There is
no God," and Christians reply, "Oh, yes, there is a
·God." This is a pervasive struggle which includes what
atheists and believers do for the oppressed. "Ye shall
know them by their fruits" (Matt. 7 :16) is Christ's
judgment on Christians as well .as Communists.
Third, Communists hav,e idols. The first -of the Ten
Commandments, "Thou shalt have no other gods before
me," (Exod. 20 :3) pronounces against the p.e rsistent
tendency in men towards iqolatry. Men's idols will
range from Baal to ballistics. Communist idols include
the Party, Science, Power, Surpassing the United
States and even the bodies of Lenin and Stalin, the
"gruesome twosome" on exhibition in Red Square.
What cal! such a system believe about the rights of
an individual man, whose rights Christians say are
God-given? The second in the series of study on communism will help. us see this point more clearly. •

Gleanings from the Greek
New Testament
By V. WAYNE BARTON
A CHRISTIAN ought to be a gentleman. Of course,
a gentleman sometimes suggests one who is born to
wealth or aristocracy. It goes without saying that a
Christian would not necessarily be a gentleman in that
sense.
But according to a certain Pauline injunctio'!l, there
is a sense in which a Christian should be a gentleman.
·' unto all men"
Paul said;"Let your gentleness be known
(Phil. 4 :5). Gentleness is preferable here to either
modera_tion of the -KJV or forbearance of the ASV.
So the Christian ought to be a gentleman to all men.
Gertrude Stein, famous for her saying "a rose is a
rose, is a rose," might have expressed it, "A gentleman
is a gentleman, is a gentleman." Hence, the Christian
should be a gentlm;nan, for a gentleman is a gentleman. •

'
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In order to reduce stock before re-location we
are offering the following merchandise at
reduced prices. These will be sold on a first
come, first served basis. The COUPON below may be used in ordering any of this mer·
chandise.
Bible No. 6060-cloth bound-ideal for
promotion day-only 100 in quantity ________$1.95
Bible No. 652-genuine leather- 33W$7. 00 value for -------------------------------------------$5.00
240 in quantity
Bible No. 915 RLZ-red letter-zipper$4.50 value for -------------------------------------------$3.45
_ 250 in quantity
Lesser quantities of a number of other Bible bargains other than those listed above may be seen
in Book Store.
A goodly number of regular stock books in the
following categories will be offered at % price:

Round Table - Mission - Sermon
Study Course- General
Christmas Cards, scripture text assortment:
regular $.1.00, only ----------------------------- -------$ .49
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 18451953-publication price $3.50 sale price ____ $1.00
Mimeograph paper 81/2 x 11"-20 wt.-high
quality in 10 ream lots ------------------------C-----$1.29

Close Out On Followi~g Books~
New Stock ,-

Excellent Gifts

$.35 each or 3 for $1.00
WHO IS THIS ?-MOSES MIGHTY MEN-by
Herschel H. Hobbs
BRANDS FROM THE BURNING-by Millard A.
Jenkens
SURPASSING GRACE-by J. Harold. Stephens

(BAP.'W'ISTt~

Taoo&~

( . sYORE~
303 W. Capitol
Little Rock, Ark.

Please send ' ine by return mail the fol;
lowing:
•
.
Titles ........................................ :............... ..
NAME ............ - ................. ...'....................... ,

City ............................... ....................~-----State ................................................ -- - - Cash (

'

)
Charge___ _
add 3% sales t'!x

E:opyright 1960; by V. Wayne Barton, ttew Orleans Semrnary
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Foreign Mission ·soa·rc/ Reports to the

People~

By lONE GRAY
AN ESTIMATED 2,000 people
witnessed the appointment of 15
new missionaries at Ridgecrest
(N. C.) Baptist' Assembly as the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission
Board opened a special full sessiun
at the beginning of the annual
· Foreign Missions Conference, June
15-21. The new missionaries bring
to 65 the number of appointments
this year and to 1,532 the number
of active foreign missionaries.
·The appointees, their native
states, and fields of service are
Dutton A. Bonnell, Jr., ·and Marilyn Richards Bonnell, both of Florida, appointed for Central Africa;
1
James Y. Greene and Judith
Church Greene, both of North Carolina, for Korea; J. T. Harvill and
Catherine Crum Harvill, both of
Arkan'sas, for Mexico; . Billy P.
Keith, Oklahoma, and Mona Pigg
Keith, Texas, for Japan.
Also, Diana Lay, Ohio, appointed for Gha.n a; Oscar D. Martin,
Jr., Texas, and Barbara Cheek
Martin, Georgia, for North Brazil;
Sidney P. Schmidt, North Dakota,
and Darleen Wilson Schmidt, Nebraska, for Mala',Ya; and Frank S.
Wells and J o Ann Fossett Wells,
both of Alabama, fo-r Indonesia.
Eight of the 15 just appointed
will serve in this capacity in general evangelism, with the Harvills
doing English - speaking · work.
Miss Lay is the first nurse to be
appointed :for the Baptist medical
center in Nalerigu, Ghana, which
opened almpst three years ago. Mr.
and Mrs. Schmidt will serve in the
field of religious education, and
Mr. and Mrs. Greene and Mr. and
Mrs. Wells will work among students.

it functions through the following
committees :
1. Administrative co m m ittee, which handles all matters dealing with finance, general . policy,
and administration.
2. Three area committees, one
each for Latin America, the Orient, and Africa, Europe, and the
Near East. Through the area secretar.ies these committees and the
Board receive recommendations
from the Missions throughout the
world as to needs, emergencies,
programs, and aspirations, as well
as matters of personal crisis to
missionaries.
3. Committee on missionary ed.:.
ucation and promotion, wh\ch
gives attention to the sharing of
the message of missions throughout the. Convention. The department for this work is organized
into four divisions: publications,
promotion, visual education, and
press relations.
4. Committee on missionary
personnel, which gives its attention to the task of bringing people
to appointment by the Board.
5. Special committees appointed from time to time as required.

Goerner Reports Progress

IN HIS report Dr. H. Cornell
Goerner, secretary for Africa, Europe, and the Near East, summarized -progress and need throughout
his area.
Outlines Organization
Baptists in the Near East are
HE F 0 R E I G N · Mission beginning to b;ake ready for the
Board is simply a channel through Baptist World Youth Congress to
which every church in the South- be held in Beirut, Leban011, in the
em Baptist · Convention projects summer of 1963 and for a possible
its missionary effort across the · after-meeting in Tel Aviv, Israel.
Third Baptist Church, Madrid,
world," Executive Secretary Baker
Cauthen explained to the Ridge- Spain, has been granted official
crest group in his report at the permission to occupy new quaropening session. He outlined the ters.
organization of the Board, saying
In Nigeria more and more re-

"T

Ju-l-y 1 -3,
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sponsibility for Baptist leadership
is being assumed by trained Africans, and the missionaries thus released are ·being deployed in new
areas where pioneering is required
and in new types of work, such as
an increased use of radio and television.
Rising standards ·established by
Ghana's Government make it almost imperative for Baptists to
strengthen the staffs of medical
and educati-onal institutions there.
Beginning in early fall, Dr. and
Mrs. Goerner will Jive abroad for
several months, taking up residence in cities central to areas for
which he is responsible.
The Boarq recommended' that
Dr. J. Wash Watts, long-time professor· of Old Testament ·a nd Hebrew at New Orleans Seminary
and former missionary to Palestine, be invited to serve as visiting
professor at the Arab Baptist Theological Seminary in Beirut, Lebanon, for the. 1961-62 session.

Latin America Report
IN HIS report Dr. Frank K.
Means, ·secretary for Latin America, analyzed the rel~gious situation in' his area. Encouraging
progress in Baptist work there was
reported in 1960. For the first
time the number of churches
topped 2,000 (totaling 2,028) and ·
church membership topped 200,000 (totaling 208,708). Baptisms
rose more than 2,000 over the previous year to. total 17,219, with the
ratio being one baptism for every
12 members, as opposed to one for
every 13 members the year before.

Needs in Orient
THE REPORT of Orient Secl'etary Winston Crawley, sent ft·om
the field where he has temporary
headquarters in Hong Kong, .dealt
with vast Orient areas still unenhired by Southern Baptists and
with hopes for entry.
Dr. Crawley named as possible
future Southern Baptist mission
fields Iridia, West Pakistan, troubl~d Laos and its neighbor Cambodia, and North Borneo. •
P ag e · F ifte e n
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~ ~aptt4t ~u~
By BERNES K. SELPH, Th.D.
Pastor, 1st Bapt15t Chu rc h , Benton

Preaching
PREACHING has always received pr,i mary importance in Baptist churghes.
Perhaps such emphasis is the
result of the belief
that ministers are
called and commissioned by G o d.
Seeking to follow
a New Testament
pattern, which reveals the disciples
sent forth with a
message, Baptists
DR. SELPH
have majored on
the spoken word.
Too, in early Baptist history,
preaching was a reaction against
sacramental ritualism. This was a
form of worship which sought fellowship with God through the medium of ordinances', ceremonies,
and forms of worship.
Baptists and others had a different concept. They sought fellowship with God by bringing man
face to face with God through
preaching. It was the impact of
truth upon the conscience of man
that called for def~nite decision
and committal of life. They followed the injunction "preach the
word."
The idea of a divine call of God
has kept Baptists from setting up
educational standards foil' preachers. This ·does not mean that they
disapprove of educated ministers.
They have been leaders in religious
education. It simply means that
experience has proven God has
done marvelous work through relatively uneducated men. He uses
all typ~ men. Usually a church
does not call a man whose educational level is lower than its own.
The content of such preaching is
biblical. The purpose of preaching
is to explain and apply the scrip-·
tures in such a way as to give the
most help to the listeners. Whether for soul-winning, ethics, stewlase Sixteen

ardship, moral responsibility, or
doctrine, the Bible is the source
and authority for the message.
Various types sermons have
been used-textual, ·topical, expository-but all with biblical content.
Scriptures have been used to present truth in which the speaker
was particularly interested. Not
many have dealt with prolonged
explanation. However, m o d e r n
'preachers seem to give more attention ·to expository and didactic
preaching.
Preaching has directed the types
of church buildings. Lack of or~
nate symbolism is due to this em~hasis. Simple hall-like structures
where men could be seen and heard
have been a popular style for B~p
tist churches. But they have historical precedent for this; 'syna- _
gogues were built along these
lines. •

GA CAMP DATE CHANGE
Ferncliff
INTERMEDIATE GA CAMP
August 7-11
Note this change and send reservations immediately. Girls will
want to hear missionaries Josephine Scaggs, Nigeria, and Mrs.
Bruce Conrad, Oklahoma Indians.
JUNIOR GA CAMPS
July 17-21 and July 24-28
YWA HOUSEPARTY
August 12-13
Send $2 Registration Fee to
State WMU Office, 310 Baptist
Building, , Little Rock. First
Come, First Served!

• Books for your personal spiritual growth
and reading pleasure
• Materials and supplies to strengthen
your own Christian
work and that of your
church

'

LOOK TO YOUR.

APTIST./
OOK
TORE ·' ·
~RKANSAS

BAPT .I ST

Clear Creek

Association News

~DUD ~AND

PLENTY OF IT!

..
L

YOUR
ELECTRIC
SERVICE
A few nickels a day is all you pay.
Yet all the electricity you ever need is
yours at the flick of a switch.
The men and women of your electric
company work 24 hours a day to make
this possible. And you get one of the
biggest bargains in your family budget!

ARKANSAS fifij~t COMPANY
HELPING BVILD ABKANSAS
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Paul E. Wilhelm, Missionary
RONALD Edmonson, , 16-yearold son of Rev. Milton Edmonson,
pastor of Lamar Church, surrendered to the ministry recently. His
first sermon was delivered in the
evening service June 18.
FIRST Church, Mulberry, dedicated its new educational building
June 25. The two-story concrete
block building has a total floor
space of 7,800 square feet. Rev.
Paul E. W i I he I m, missionary,
brought the message with Rev.
S. A. Wiles, retired missionary,
leading in the dedication prayer.
Rev. Charles Duncan is pastor.
THREE churches from Washington- Madison Association as,sembled 115 people in an encampment at Baptist Vista June 15-17.
Darrel Whitby, educational director of First Church, Huntsville,
was camp director with his brother, Rev. Jim Whitby, Youth for
Christ Director of Tulsa, Okla., as
camp pastor. Pastors and churches participating were Rev. Carl
Nelson, pastor, First Church,
Huntsville; Rev. Walter Jesser,
pastor, Providence Church, Fayetteville, and Rev. Jack Porter,
pastor, C au d 1 e Ave. Church,
Springdale. Fifty decisions were
recorded with seven of these professions of faith.
KIBLER Church honored its
1961 graduating seniors with a
banquet recently. Speakers on the
program included Rev. H a r o 1 d
White, a chaplain with the Armed
Forces. Rev." Charles Chesser is
pastor. Mr. Chesser was the speak
er in a revival meeting at Coal Hil
Church which closed June 18. Rev
Doyle Smith is pastor.
REV. S. A. Wiles, retired mis
sionary, did the preaching at a re
viva! at Batson Mission whic
ended June 14. Rev. George Payn
is pastor. •
MISS Josephine' Harris, South
ern Baptist missionary now on fur
lough from Hawaii and a native o
Brinkley, has moved from Pine·
ville, La., to Glorieta, N. M., wher
her address is P. 0. Box 593.
Page Seventee
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BSU Presidents

. Don't just spend your
time this summerinvest it in· .••

"Operation
.Home Study"
"0 peration

MISS CHANCELLOR

MR. CHAPMAN •

PRESIDENT of the Arkansas Baptist Hospital School of Nursing
Baptist Student Union is Rowan Chancellor, Dardanelle. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. ~- Chancellor and a senior nursing student.
JIMMIE Chapman, Pine Bluff, is t~e Baptist Student Union president at Arkansas Tech. Jimmie is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Chapman
and plans to enter science research after graduation.-Tom J. Logue,.
Secretary •
Sunday School

That Time Again

3. Reach unsaved and unchurched
persons
4. Provide increased financial ·support
Where do you get the "know-how"?
The information you need for· a sue, cessful Preparation Week for 1961 is
contained in the Progmm Guidebook,
"Design For
Sunday School ADVANCE."
If you do not have a ProgTam Guidebook order one from your State Sunday
School Secretary.

PREPARATfON WEEK this year is
scheduled for Sept. 17-24. The theme
for the week and for 1960-61 Sunday
School program is
"Outreach for the
Unreached Speal·head for Advance."
The suggested scripture: "And o t h ·e r
sheep I have . . .
LEADERSHIP ASSEMBLY
them also I must
FOR ARKANSAS
b1·ing" (John 10:16).
'I'he Sunday School Leadership AsWhat is it? Clisembly for Arkansas Baptists will conmaxing eight weeks of
evaluation and plan- vene at Siloam Springs{ Aug. 7-11. Hear
ning, Preparation Howard Halsell, state Sunday School
secretary for Kansas; Robert Scales,
MR. HATFIELD
Week launches the
pastor, Trinity Baptist Church, OklaSunday School into a year of advance.
homa City, Oklahoma; John McClanaIt is a week of training - for more
effective wo1·k ·in your Sunday School han, pastor, First Baptist Church, Hope;
and other Sunday School leaders and
for 1961-62; planning - to discover the
worke1·s.
bctlt methods, materials, and organizaClasses arc provided for all Sunday
tion; and a week of enlargement - to
School leaders of all age group departcomplete .a nd put into operation plans
ments for all ages of children and young·
for reaching more people through new
people. Have fun with all types of
units and programs.
wholesome recreation and eat good food
What can it do for your church?
prepm·ecl by professional cooks in a mod1. Strengthen and expand. ol·ganizael'n kitchen. Add to this relaxation in
tion
the delightful mountain air of the assembly grounds and you have a per.f ect .
2. Awaken enthusiasm for the wo1·k
. week. - Lawson Hatfi.eld, Secl'eta1·y • ·
of the' Sunday School
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Home
Study" will introduce
you
to these
three
Church Study Course
Books during the summer months. If . yon
haven't already done so,
get them. now-and earn
credit for the stu.dy of
ectcTt. one.

PREPARING TO
TEACH THE. BIBLE
by Howard P. Colson
Practical suggestions on how
to study the Bible an~ how
to plan the teaching procedure. ( 6c)
·
·
75¢

THESE THINGS
WE BELIEVE
by J. Clyde Tu.rner ·
A .forceful, clear presentation of the basic doctrines
that Bapti::;ts hold. ( 6c)
75¢

CHRISTIAN
HYMNODY
by Edm.ond D. Keith
Dealing with hymnology
from the earliest attempts· at
writin,.;.0 and
sino·inrr
to the
.
0
b
present time, this book provides an outline story of the
development of the Christian hymn. ( 6e)
75¢
Order from your

Baptist
Book Store
A R K AN SA S · B A P 'T I S•T

DEPARTMENTS~-----------------------------COUNSELOR'S CORNER

Executive Board

Training Union

Select Officers Early
DURING the two weeks of Sept. 4-15, .
training-planning meetings will be held
in each association for all associational
'officers. This means
that all officers must
be elected (or at
least selected) before
the first of September. May we offer
.these suggestions:
1. Now is the time
to select the associational Training Union director. A person who is serving
well
should continue
RALPH W. DAVIS
to serve year after
year. We don't . select workers on the
basis of "passing around the honors."
2. Beginning now the associational
director, working with his associational
mi!isionary and the associational nominating committee, should select all of
the associational officers, induding all
department leaders, nursery through
adult.
3. Whenever possibie, the same workers should be retained year after year.
In a well organized association - there
should be few if any changes made.
4. When officers are selected ·it
should be understood that they will be
expected to attend the training-planning
meeting in September, attend the regular associational meetings and conduct
the conferences for their departments.
5. NOW is the time t_o do all of this!
-Ralph W. Davis, Secretary· •

BIBLES REBOUND
Sizes to 6" x 9", Genuine Morocco or
Cowhide $11.00. Inquiries invited· on
larger Bibles, other treasured books.
Write for free brochure. The Bible
Bindery, Dept. 28, 818 North Third, Abilene, Texas.
The

liTTLE GIANT HOTOMA'tiC
Gas Water Heater No. 3
Will supply all the hot
water needed for Baptistries,
Church Kitchens, Rest Rooms.
Heats 450 GPH, 20• rise In
temperature. Inexpensive, too.
Write for free folder.
LITTLE GIANT MFG. CO.
907 7th Street, Orange, Texas

(Continued from page 2)
are afraid to find out for fear someone
will get excited about ministering to the
needs.
In short, the need of Arkansas, the
United, States and the world is spiritual.
This is true because Christianity can live
without a democracy, but den{ocracy
cannot 'live without Christianity. History proves this statement. Christianity
had one of its high-water marks during1
the dictatorship of the Roman Empire.
If the need of the world is spiritual
then church people ought to be concerned about spiritual things. A form of
spirituality and religiosity is not enough.
This modern day has seen some
church people so concerned about the
"biggest" that now over 60 per cent of
all people belong to . some church.
Church membership is fine if it is a
regenerated church membership. It
would be wonderful if every citizen of
the United States of America were a
regenerated, consecrated church member. But just because someone has his
name on the church roll does not mean
necessarily that that person is a Christian. Church membership and Christianity can be altogether different. We
admit that it should not be and the
terms should be synonymous.
Now, our job is not only to be c'oncerned about quantity but quality in
church membership. Why should anyone belong to · a church and never support its progTam? Why should anyone
belong 'to a church and never know ' its
doctrine? Why should anyone belong to
a church and never give any money to
help' preach the gospel, etc.?
These are good questjons and unless
we find the answers our nation could
.seon became a nation of pagan church
- members.
One step in the direction of quality
church membership is for the churches
to emphasize giving. Giving is at the
very heart of Christianity: Jesus said,
"For where thy treasure is, there will
thy heart be also."
No, it is not - from one crisis to another as some of our politicians would .
have us believe. It is the problem of
qualitative Christianity. And only the
teaching· of Bible. stewardship can solve
the problem. - Ralph Douglas, Associate Executive Secretary. •

LONC/ TERM CHURCH FINANCING
-

10 TO 16 YEARS -

.

,

* $20,000
to $500,000 secured in 8 to 100 days thru mortgage
Bonds. Skilled on the field guidance to successful conclusion of

*
*

the program.
·
We offer a complete tested and proven service which assures
you considerable savings_in brokerage, Architectural, Trustee
fees an~ Building costs.
Why wait? We c_~n help you build NOW. Write - phone
CHURCH FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
2108 Balboa Dr., Box 13667, Ph. FE 7-2255, D_a llas, Tex.

"USE DEDICATED BAPTIST MEN FOR BAPTIST TASKS"
July 13, - 1961

By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON

Deacons Chase Pastor Off

QUESTION: We have a wonderful pastor who hasn't felt called .
of God to leave his place of service,
but the Board of
J) e a c o n s have
asked him to resign. Do they have
the right to do that
without first asking the church?
Do we who love
our pastor and
our church sit idly
DR. HUDSON
by and say nothing? This is the sixth one they
have chased off.
ANSWER: Your church is like
most Baptist churches, they do not
have a clear statement of policy
about church government. If your
church gives the deacons the power
to ask> a pastor to resign, they have
a perfect right. No pastor ought
to accept a church without know·ing who is the governing body. If
he takes orders from God and the
deacons feel that they speak for
God, then, of course, there will be
confusion.
Your deacons ought to consider
the fact that most denominations
have a real shortage in the number
of ministers who are available .
Southern Baptists have a decrease
in the enrollment of ministerial
students in colleges and seminaries
each year, starting with 1957. This
in the Jace of many new churches
springing up!
It is just such action as your
deacons ' have taken, if you have
accurately reported it, that discourages young preachers. Even
preachers need a reasonabl·e security. •
(Address all questions to Dr.
Hudson, 116 West 47th Street,
Kansas City 12, Missouri.)

J
J

J
J
J

still the standard
for highest quality-- J

J

CHOIR ROBES
by Bentley &. Simon J

J
BAPTIST BOOK STORE J

from your
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Nursing is a Career with Rewards:

Nursing education offers a career that will en· .
able you to become a better citizen, a better neighbor, a. better parent. It teaches
you kindness tempered with capability; sincerity without pretense; and ability to
act under stress.
·
Baptist Memorial Hospital offers a three-year, fully accredited program in nursing I
education. Applications are now being received for the September, 1961 class. In·
terviews and pre-nursing tests will be scheduled after _a pplication forms are
submitted.
·
'
The form below will assist you 'in receiving additional information, -or application
forms.
I

(Deatlline /or application is Aug. 15, 1961.)

. · SCHO.OL OF. NURSIN·G · ... , :··
.

·BAPTIST MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

I
I
I
I

I

889 .11onroe Avenue
11emphis, Tennessee

I

Please send me (check)
D Bulletin of the School of Nursing
D Application Blanks

NAME
'ADDRESS.________________________________________________

1
1

I
I
I

CitY--------------------------~-- STATE------------~---- J
__________________
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The Seeing Walk
By GRAYCE KROGH BOLLER

seeing walk to the park."
TIMMY, John, and Alice sat on the
"What's that?" Timmy sounded sustep outside Timmy's house. They were
warm even in the shade, and they spicious, but John was interested.
"We can see how ·many different
couldn't seem to find · anything to do. '
flower colors there are in the park flowNothing; seemed to be fun.
er beds," Alice explained. "We can count
"Let's take a walk to the park," said
John after no one had spoken for several the different kinds of birds we see. We'll
see whether we .can find a creek or
minutes.
caterpillars or anything else we can
"Oh, a walk!" Timmy sniffed as if a
think of. We'll Just see."
walk didn't mean fun. "I've walked in a
"Prol?ably we can see plenty of things
park
million times."
"I don't think you've ever gone on a we've never looked for before." John got
up and even Timmy jumped to his feet.
seeing walk," said Alice. "Let's take a

a

God's Wondrous World

Riding a Camel
BY THELMA C. CARTER
IF YOU had been a small boy living· lifesaving trick to be learned by the
in the Holy Land at the time df Joseph .rider. For .the camel, in getting up,
or David, you would have been thrilled rises upon hi·s hind legs first, and the
to learn to ride a camel. To own a camel rider must be careful not to fall over
was a mark of distinction. Camels were , the animal's . head:
When on the march and most
considered special possessions. They
were stronger than horses, wei·e able to camels were on march in merchant caravans· - the camels were not to be
· travel for days without water, and
stopped, even to be mounted. The rider
needed only a small ration of food.
Some ancient families' wealth often learned to give a certain signal, whereconsisted solely of their camels. The upon the animal would lower his head
Bible says that Job had. three thousand to the grou1;1d. Then the rider would set
of them along with other flocks and his foot upon the camel's neck and then
to the ground. Today camel riders are
herds (Job 1:3).
Usually the largest camels were used hoisted upon the tall animals or have a
to carry merchandise from one city to sort of footrest to aid them.
It was a skilled rider who could
another. Rich men owned and rode the
leaner and smaller camels, called dro- jump off his beast and remount without
stopping the caravan. The act of kneelmedaries, because of their swiftness.
ing down is known to be most ..th,ing
Many camels had one hump on their and hurtful to a camel.
backs. Others had two humps, which
Ancient camel caravans plodded the
formed a natural saddle for riding.
hot sands for hours with a single palm
To ride a camel skillfully was learned tree as a rest stop for weary riders.
early in the lives of bpys in Bibl'e times.
From Egypt up the Palestinian coast
The dromedary would lie down in order to Damascus was their usual trail. •
to let his rider mount. Then came the
(Sunday Schoo l "Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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Alice decided she wou1d try to . see
how many shades of blue she could find.
The sky ·w as a beautiful shade to start
with. A lady with a blue dress came
-down the street.
Timmy decided to see flower colors.
Even before they reached the park, he
had 'seen five different ~;mes: pink cosmos, yellow marigolds, lavender asters,
white roses, and red zinnias.
John could hardly decide what his
special "sees" would be. There were so
many things, b\lt he liked birds.
"I'll see how many kinds of birds I
can see," he said. "There are sparrows
and starlings right off, but in the park
there will be many others."
Now the . three friends did not think
of the warm day. They were. too busy
looking and seeing.
Alice saw blue morning-glories. "Is
that in my color collection or yours,
Timmy?" she asked.
"You may have it," Timmy offered
generou sly.
"Let's both have it," Alice offered
just as unselfishly, and that is what
they did.
In the park were many things to see.
A policeman in a blue uniform added
to Alice's list. A dandelion added to
Timmy's and a redbird to John's.
"This is fun!" . cried Timi"l}Y happily.
"I didn't know there were so ma>ny
flower colors. Look at the flower beds!"
"God is so wonderful to mak~ such
beautiful things for us," said Alice
happily, "colors and flowers and birds,
all so different a.nd all so pretty."
"This is a nice new game," said John,
seated -on the grass beneath a tree.
A coo~ breeze blew, swaying the
branches lazily over their. heads. A robin
sang from an oak tree, and John added
him to his list of bi>rds. ·Down the path,
the children could see the ice-cream
stand. A lady in a white dress was waiting on tne customers.
"I wish we had some of that," Timmy
nodded toward the ice-cream stand. "It
isn't a flowei· or a bird or a shade of blue,
. but I'd Hke to see some of it in I:TIY hand
right now!"
John and Alice laughed.
"If I had three dimes, I would treat
u s," smiled John, "but I haven't."
"Here comes my mother." Alice
jumped up and ran to give her mother
a big hug. "We are playing a seeing
gam~, Mother, to see how many wondel'ful things we can see. Timmy saw the
ice-cream stand."
"Well, g uess what?" laughed Mother.
"I saw four dimes in my purse. Let's
get some ice cream, shall we?"
"Oh, yes!" The three friends scrambled up and ran happily to the ·stand.
"This is the very best thing t~ see,"
cried Timmy.
"I still like God's blue sky best," de~
clared Alice.
1
"I still like God's birds best," nodded
'John.
"Well, God's flowers are nice, too,"
agreed Timmy, "but you can't eat
. them!" •
(Sunday School Board Synd icate, all' rights reserved)
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/Matth~w, ·A

Converted Publican

By K. ALVIN PITT

Pastor, Baring Cross Church, North Little Rock
July 16, 1961

Bible Material: Matt., 9 :9-13'; 10:1-4; Luke 5:27-32
MATTHEW, meaning "gift of Jehovah,'! was a tax collector in the employment of the Roman government.
·
One day he went as
usual to the toll
house at Capernaum
where he hrrd an
unforgettable experience which. completely and everlastingly
transformed his life:
he met Jesus Christ,
heard His call to salvation; and laid down
everything to follow
Him. This in brief
MR. PITT.
would about sum up
Matthew's life.
As we look at the Scripture before us,
we can get much insight into Matthew's
heart before and after his conversion
experience.
' First, Matthew at the receipt of custom. Matthew 9:9-13
Of all places for Matthew,- a Jew, to
be was at the toll house at Capernaum,
where taxes were collected for the
Roman government. And of all things
for him to do was to be a part of the
collection of these taxes. But there he
was! In fact, this particular station was
under his authority.
·
Because of the enormity of the business we can be sure that he had several
people working under him. Capernaum
was on the major trade route which
connected Asia with Africa, making it
necessary for all the many caravans to
travel "that way with their heavy loads
of tapestries, rugs, gTa·i ns, marble, and
precious woods." Matthew and his force
of tax collectors were there to buy and
collect the proper taxes.
: Not only did -Matthew collect taxes
from· the caravans 'that passed by Capernaum -b ut he was responsible for collecting taxes from the local Jews. This
caused ' him to be looked upon with hatred by the people. They called him
traitor, collaborator, sinner. Nothing
was too mean for them to say or think
about him.
Because it was common/ for publicans
or tax collectors to be guilty of graft
and corruption in the execution of their\
.iob, they -did not hesitate to class Matthew along with all the rest. The fact
that he was working for ·the government
which Cdntl·olled their country .with an
Page Twenty-Tw _o

iron fist made them hate him all the
more.
That was the kind of man whom Jesus
saw when He passed by the receipt of
custom. He did not hurry on by or look
the other way or give Matthew a hard
look as the other people did. Rather,-He
said to him appealingly, "Follow me."
Jesus 'was inviting him to leave the
business to which he had sold his soul
and follow Him for salvation and worthy
employment and service. We are told,
and in Matthew's own words, for he
later wrote the gospel which bears his
name _: "And he arose, and followe<f
him." ·
Matthew was never the same again.
Jesus saw him not as he was but for
what he could become by God's power
and challenged him to give himself to
that power.
·
The New Testament word for God's
love is agape. It means God loving the
unlovely. Jesus loved sinful; hated Matthew as He passed by his· toll house. - He
loved him even though he was a rebel
against God. He wanted to do something for him.
Friends, God loves those down-andouts in your community. It matters not
how low in sin they have sunk. The
same Lord who died for you gave His
life for them. The same precious blood
of the Lamb that redeemed you is
abundantly able to-save them. No matter at what mill of sin they are grinding
for Satan there is redemption, a new
life awaiting them in Christ. Dare to
take it to them.
Second-, Matthew entertaining Jesus
in his house. Matthew 9:10-13
How thrilled this man was to meet
and to know Jesus personally, Jesus had
done something for him. Now he must
do something for Jesus. So he invited
Him to his home for a meal, a banquet.
He wasn't ashamed to have the Master
to · come into his home. He wanted
Jesus to see that he was sincere in his
profess.i on; that he wasn't pretending to
be one thing in public (Vhile he was altogether different at home. He desired
his home to be Jesus'.
Still Matthew wasn't satisfied. He
was happy to have Jesus visit his home
for a meal but that wasn't sufficient.
He had so many friends who were still
like he was before '\le met the Saviour.
He wanted them to lmow Him too; . so
he invited them to the meal. This would

give him a good opportunity to il)troduce them to ;Jesus and to let Him talk
to them about His way of l~fe.
These friends came. About the time
that everybody was thoroughly enjoying
himself, a damper was put on the festivity by some Pharisees who asked the
disciples why Jesus was eating with
publicans and sinners. Because this was
a question He wanted to answer, Jesus
replied, "They that be whole need not a
physician, but they that are sick . . . I
am not come to call the righteous, but
sinners to repentance."
He let them know thlit He was exactly
where He wanted to be and should ·have
been: dealing with lost men who · knew "
their condition and wanted to do something about it. He does not mean to
infer that the Pharisees were righteous
or whole, only that they thoug·ht 'they
were and as a result were bey<md His
help.
So much . did Matthew burn with the
desire to bring his countrymen , and
friends to Christ that he wa ~ given the
privilege of-writing one of the four gospels, · which was written especially for
the Jews. In it he sets forth· Jesus -as
the promised Messiah who has come to
earth, died on the Cross for man's sin,
and is risen again as the living Lord.
His very language in the · gospel lets us
know it was . written with the Jew in
mind. He wrote it for their._salvation.
Do we burn with such a compassion
to see men saved? If we did, would we
not witness more people coming to know
Christ? We would not ·be content to sit
idly by while men are dying in sin and
going to eternal Devil's Hell.
Third, Matthew among the disciples. ~
Matthew 10:1-4
When Jesus called Matthew on that
day at Capernaum, He not only was
calling him to s.a lvation but to special
service. We find his name listed among
the disciples, which means "learners."
We also find one of the 66 books of the
Bible bearing his name, as we have al- -"
ready noted. What a far cry from that
of collecting taxes for a pagal). government to the task of learning from Jesus
to render special service.

o ·U R study concerning Matthew (.
would suggest several truths for our
hearts:
1. See men not from the standpoint
of what sin has done to and with them
but what God in His grace and power
can do for and with them.
2. Love . the downcasts and dare to _,.
challenge them with God's best ..
3. Invite Jesus into your total life:
heart, home, business, etc.
4. Dare to follow Him where He ·
leads: He will go bef01~e you and wbere
He leads will bring· high service and
happiness.
5. Be willing to serve in whatever caJlacity the Master places you. •
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June 25
Church
Alpena, First
Beirne. First
Benton, First
Berryville, Freeman H eights
Camden, Cullendale First
Conway, F irs t
Cove, F irst
Crossett, F irst
El Dorado
East Main
First
Imma nuel
Cook Street Mission
Parkview
T r inity
Eudora
Ft. Smith
Calvary
Fh·st
Grand Avenue
Mission
Kelley H eig ht
Oak Cliff
Towson Avenue
Trinity
Gentry, First
Gravel Ridge, Firs t
Harrisburg
Calva ry
First
H ern1itage , Antioch
Hot Springs, P ar k Place
Huntsville, First
Kingston
Combs
Jac ksonville, First
Jonesboro, Central
Litt le Rock
Firs t
Forest Highlands
Gaines Street
Dennison Street
Immanuel
Forest Tower
Kerr
Tyler Street
Levy
Magnolia, Central
McGehee, First
Mission
Mena, First
Ca.lvary Mission
Mounta in Home, East Side
North Li ttle Rock
· Baring Cross
Central
Park Hill
R ogers, Sunnyside
Sntackover, Firs t
Springdale
Caudle A ve nue
F irst
Van Buren , First
Waldron, First
July 2

Sunday Training Addi·
Union tions
School
49
87
93
72
131
6
670
93
170
197
4
4:>3
88
4
529
18
52
179
611
292
813
585
18
. 254
248
271

132
25 1
258
11
89
101
112

366
1, 324
624
23
156
129 .
179
246
202
151

119
462
265

146
290
30
96
43
19
659
393

98
127
28
170
50
35
17
300
155

1,019
144
392
62
1,143 1
32
38
233
546
632
4 16
167
316
34
89

441
78
215
40
467 '
32
29
111
212
246
49
17
120
14
59

76 1
310
637
143
283

789
113
183
69
126

10

207
511
415
260

109
146
153
102

3
2
2

442

3
1

7
2

88
110

3

74

3

116
67
103

2
1
1

I 3, l 9 61

Clever Politics
WHILE campaigning for Congress
in a rural section, a politician ran into
an unfriendly crowd at one stop, and
halfway through his speech was suddenly pelted with tomatoes and overripe eggs. His presence of mind did
not fail {lim, however.
As he wiped his · face and shirt front
his next remark turned boos into
cheers.
"My critics," he said jauntily, "may
not think I know much about farming
- but they'll have to admit that I'm
being . ·a big help with the farm
surplus."
Once a Year
A HARRIED mother says,
Christmas time the kids hang · up
stocking. After that, it's a full
before any one of them hangs up
thing- again."

"At
their
year
any-

Sad But True
SINKING Fund: Your checking account toward the end of the month.
2
1
2.
1
2
6
4
2
1

5

2
3

Sunday Training Addi·
Union lions
School
Ch urch
41
Alpena, First
97
97
Beirne, Firs t
56
176
Berry ville, Flreeman Heights
87
183
436
Camden, Cullendale First
3
Cove, First
23
49
El Dorado
123
242
2
East Main
241
Parkview
110
Ft. Smith
2'
Calvary
286
122
151
Kelley Height
96
'100
no
2
Oak Cliff
Towson Avenue
212
11 2
2
Gentry, Fh·st
210
78
142
92
Gravel Rirlge, First
124
HaiTisburg. First
26 0
260
100
Harrison, Eagle H eights
164
459
3
Hot Springs, P ark P lace
99
48
Huntsv.ille , First
2
42
Kings ton
19
16
Combs
11
537
Jackson ville, Fil·st
199
4
L evy
497
190
2
Little Rock
363
206
Gaines Street
46
Denn.is on Street
63
Immanue l
1,093
375
8
24
Forest Towe r
32
24
34
Kerr
643
Mal;!nolia, Central
211
McGehee, Fir ~t
159
453
4
Chapel
42
21
I
N orth Little llo.c k
·686
Bari'ng Cross
296
3
297
,Centra l
100
629
167
2
·Pai·k Hill
114
65
Rogers, SunnYside
3
Smackover, Firs t
148
9
299
Spring dale
l9Q.
78
.Caudle · A.venqe
. 474
·F irst'
136
·126
Van Bu1.1en, Fil•&t
2
, S~6 .
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A Smil,e or Two

Attendance Report

Junior Diplomat
MOTHER (to son . returning- fro in
party) : I hope ' you didn't ask for a
second piece of cake.
Tommy: No, I just. asked Mrs. Smith
for the recipe so you could make some
like it. And · she gave me two more
piec·es.
Prosperity Note
BEGGAR: "Can you spare a dime
for a cup of' coffee?"
Man (fumbling in his coat pocket):
"Just a minute."
Beggar:
"Hurry up, I'm double
parked."
Hindsight ·
SHE: You deceived me before our
1ilarriage. You said that you were· well
off..
,
He: I was, but I didn't know ·it!
They Might Be Tough
MRS. REILLY., "What 1pakes these
sardines so high?"
"They're imported, MUJ;n," replied the
grocer.
Mrs. R.: "I'll take the domestic ones
- them as had brains to swim across
to this country."
Modern Miss ' ·
THE THIRD grade was learning the
letters of the alphabet. ·
"What comes after T?" the teacher
asked. Ella quickly replied, "V."
Experienced
LANDLADY - I think you had bett er board elsewhere.
Boarder .- Yes, I often had.
Landlady - Often had what?
Boarder - Had better board elsewheTe.
Togetherness ·
" SERGEANT, pick me out a nice gen ~
tie· horse." "Have you ever ridden· befor•e ?" . "No.", "Well, . here's just the
a11imal fqr _ you ... : l'{~v~r . be~n · ridd¢n
before. .You ·can both . start. tog;ether."

ABH notes- 7·13 p9
Attendance report- 7-13 p23
'Autos, none free in Arkansas' (E) - 7·13 p4

B
BSU dept.--7-13 pl8
Baptist merger·-7-13 p12
\
Bond iss ue, the, (E) - 7·13 p4; letters- p3
Bookshj,lf, the-7-13 p5
B1·anscum, R ay, resigns- 7-13 p 3

c

Children's nook- 7-13 p21
Clear Creek a ssn . n ews- 7-13 p17
Communism, a searchlight on- 7-13 p7
Counselor's cot·ner- 7-13 p19
,
Courtship, Marriage and the Home-7-13 p6
Creger scholars hip (letter) - '7-13 p5
'Cl'is is to Crisis' (Exec. Bd.) - 7·13 p2
D
Danville, F.irst Church, education building- 7-13 p8
D elta assn. encampment- 7-13 p10
·

E
El Dova do, First Church, GAs-7-13 pll; U1;1ion
Church noteburning- 7-13 p8
El Paso church dedica ted-7-1 3 pll
F
Foreign Mission Board r eport- 7·13 p20

G
c;Jeanings from Greek New T estament- 7·13 p14 .
Gwin, Bill, to Nimrod- 7-13 p.U
H
Howie,. Robert, to Stuttga rt- 7· 13, p9
K
Kel'l', Andy, to Lock esburg- 7-13 p8

L
'Lawns, on mowin g' CPS) - 7·l3 p4
Leachville, First Chlll'ch, GAs- 7-13 pll
Lyons to Oklahoma (letter)-7-13 p5,

.

M

'Matthew, Converted Public'a n' (SS) - 7·13 p22
Memphis hos pita l capping- 7-13 p9
Miami Baptist drive-7-13 p12
Milita ry youth needs-7·13 p13
p
Pine Bluff, South Side, to build- 7-13 p8
Postal' increases- 7-13 p 24
'P reaching' (BL)-7·13 p16
R
R ev ival reports-7-13 p10

s

Smile or Two-7-13 p23
State Paper Important (E) - 7·13 p4; Exec. Boa rd
p2
Sunday School dept.- 7·1 3 p18
,
T
T exas Father of Year- 7-13 p1 3
Thweatt, William H ., ordained- 7·13 p3
Tra ining Union dept.-7·13 p19
I
V
VBS reports- ·7·13 p10

w

W ells, A. J., dies- 7-13 p9
Wilson , F-irst Church, GAs-7- 13 p10
Key t o listings: (E) means " editorial " ; (PS),
"Personally Spea king"; (SS), Sunda y School;
(BL), Beacon Lig hts ·of Baptist His tory. The first
numeral is the number of the month, as 10 for
October, and the second number indicates the day
of the month the issue was published.

RECEIVE

INTEREST

ON· YOUR SAVINGS
Regular Saving - ·R eaps Security
Start with $10.00 - $100.00 - $1,000.00
or any amsmnt

YOUR MONEY IS ALWAYS
AVAILABLE WHEN NEEDED
Open your savings account today
by· mall or !n· person
Name _, .. .... .___ , , _______ ,, _ _ ,,,_.

Address
City ..........____ ,, ________ ,,__ State....c-,-........ -

. - ·.

Baptist
BuHding Savings, Inc.
. . . .. . 55G
Madi.~oti- ~ve.,.Bldg.

JA · :f-1240' '

·'MemplliS' 3, ·Tenn.

JA 3·12iiO

P<!ge·. T ,wen~y-T,.~ . r .ee .

TOOLS FOR
CHRISTIAN
WORK
AND
WITNESS
MY MONEY AND GOD.
by Robert J. Hastings
A searching study of Christian
stewardship as it relates to
your · earning, spending, and .
giving. (26b)
$2.50
YOU CAN WIN SOULS
by C. E. Autrey
Clear, concise manual for personal soul-winnersl actual experiences point up good techniques. (26b)
$2.75

A LAYMAN'S HARMONY OF
THE GOSPELS
by John Franklin Carter
Extensive notes on each page
of this parallel of the Gospels
provide excellent background
material for lessons and sermons. (26b)
$4.50
TOOLS FOR TEACH·I~G AND
TRAINING
by LeRoy Ford
Detailed instructions for making and using learning aids-"
charts, maps, chalkboards,.
posters, shadow screens, many
more. (26b)
Paper, 95¢

now at your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE

Postal Increases
WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)Seeking ways to reduce the U. S.
postal deficit, Postmaster General
J. Edward Day announced recently
that postal COD rates would-be increased Aug. 1-first COD rate
change since 1952.
E a r I i e r, Protestant, Catholic
and Jewish publishers of religious
periodicals met with members of
the House Post Office and Civil
Service Committee to protest rate
increases that, in some cases,
would more than double the post- /
age bills of church publications.
Russell T. Hitt, editor of Eternity magazine, testified on behalf
of the Evangelical Press Association b e f o r e the Congressional
group. Nobel Van Ness, of the
Southern Baptist Convention Sunday School Board, and John Ribble, of the Board of Christian Education, United Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A,., represented
the Protestant Church . , Owned
Publishers Association, an organization of 32 major Protestant denominational publishing houses.
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, editor of the
Christian Herald, and Ford Stewart, its publisher, spoke on behalf
of independent Protestant publishers.
The Congressional Committee
offered a sympathetic ear as the
publishers e;xplained in detail the
effect of postal increases. Mr. Van
Ness said that the postage bill for
Presbyte1·i(m Life (circulation 1,148,000) would jump from $91,502
to $160,487 if Postmaster Day's
recommendations were p as s e d.
The L-utheran (United Lutheran
Church ·of America), which paid
$19,125 last year for its 200,000
weekly circulation, would have its
bill increased to $44,165, an increase 6f 133 per cent. The Methodist magazine Together would
pay $30,000 more, an increase of
40 per cent. The smaller the periodical, the greater would be the
increase, Van Ness said.
;

TOMORROW

depends on
our colleges
Spiritually, culturally and materially,
we as a nation cannot afford to be
second-rate. The college of youll
choice needs financial aid now.
Give generously.
Pub lished as a public service in coop·
eration w ith The Advertising CoLJnci l.

CHURCH PEWS
At
A

Price
Any Church Can Afford
WAGONER BROTHERS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Write or Call
Phone 246
BOONEVILLE, . ARKANSA!
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